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We found this picture on the South Dakota web site and found the information in Bill Stone’s Gary, South Dakota
1827-1997 book. Harvey and Grace Schulte came to Gary in December of 1946. Harvey opened the Sport’s Inn
in the basement of the Fonger Building on the East side of Coteau Street (former location of the Senior Citizen
Center). They lived in the upstairs apartment of the same building at that time Harvey started doing taxidermy in
one of the back rooms. The Sports’ Inn moved to the building to the north (Hinsvark Hardware in 1949.
They ran the bar and restaurant business and Harvey did taxidermy. The Sports’ Inn was sold in 1963 and the
taxidermy business was moved to the former Catholic Church building on the northwest corner of Herrick and
Main Streets. They resided in the house across the street to the southwest of the business. Harvey sold his business, Pheasants Personified, to Jim Cole in 1982. Jim changed the name to Dakota Pheasantsland and
later moved his business to a new building on Lac Qui Parle Street, near the park. The Gary Museum has some of
the Pheasants...come and take a look!
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LaMorne M Wiest

1. What is the Quirinal?
2. How many deadly sins are listing?

January 14, 1928 - October 10, 2019

3. What does blood plasma look like, as used by the
Red Cross in the care of the wounded?

LaMorne Mary Benner was born on
January 14, 1928 in Gary, SD to Arthur
and Eva (Fritz) Benner. She was baptized, confirmed and received holy
communion at St. Peter’s Catholic Church in Gary, SD.
She graduated in the class of 1946 from Gary High School.
During high school she worked at the Benner Meat Locker
and at the Gary State Bank. She took a shorthand and
bookkeeping class during high school which turned into a
career for her. She had fond memories of her parents,
brother and sisters growing up and she loved to share her
stories.
LaMorne and her soulmate, William “Bill” Wiest were
married on September 19, 1949 at St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in Gary, SD. Apart from the two years Bill served
in the Army, Canby was their home where they raised their
two daughters, Laurie Allyn and Joni Marie. LaMorne and
Bill enjoyed planting flowers and vegetables in their garden. They also attended many auctions together where they
sold pop from coolers. She always held a job including the
time her and Bill worked for Bill’s dad, Emil and Bob
Sherlin, at Canby Produce. She worked side jobs at the
bakery, the department store, Larry’s Rexal and the laundry
department at the hospital. She worked at First Security
Bank for 38 years and was a Mary Kay representative for
16 years.
She was a member of St. Peter’s Catholic Church, the
American Legion, MECA and enjoyed volunteer work at
the nursing home. Her faith was very important to her, she
prayed the Rosary 3 times a day. LaMorne had a passion to
be around people, enjoyed shopping and always presented
herself very well. She was an independent, caring and compassionate person. She enjoyed life to it’s fullest and had a
positive outlook. In her later years, she enjoyed going to
visit Joni and Jack and their nine cats and eating at the café
in Boyd. Prior to moving into the Nursing home in 2018,
she lived in the assisted living for three years. She passed
away on Thursday, October 10, 2019 at the Sylvan Court
Nursing Home age the age of 91 years, 8 months and 27
days.
LaMorne is survived by her daughter, Joni (friend, Jack
Painter) Wiest, Boyd, MN; son-in-law, Terry Yackley,
Canby, MN; granddaughters: Jennifer (Ryan) EvjenYackley, Minnetonka, MN and Melanie Yackley of Golden
Valley, MN; sister, Mavis Johnson, Watertown, SD; special friend, Lorraine Jerzak; and many special nieces and
nephews.
She is preceded in death by parents; husband, William;
daughter, Laurie Yackley; sisters: Elaine, Jeanie and an
infant sister, Catherine; and brother, Dennis.
A huge thank you to all the people that had direct care
with LaMorne during her stay at Sylvan Court Nursing

4. Who wrote the lines: “He prayeth best all things
both great and small”?
5. How long is a kilometer?
6. How many children did Johann Sebastian Bach
have?
7. In the Bible, what two words follow, “I will lift up
mine eyes unto the hills from whence cometh ____
_______”?
8. How many feet does the natural bridge of Virginia
span?
9. The Ptolemics were the ruling family of what country?
10. What is the difference between amphibious and amphibian operations in this war?

10. Amphibious operations are combined operations of
the army. navy and airforce. Amphibian is all army,
relating to the transfer of troops and equipment
from one shore to another.
9. Egypt
8. Ninety feet
7. “ My help.”
6. Twenty children
5. A kilometer is five-eighths of a mile.
4. Samuel Coleridge
3. It is white powder, resembling ordinary baking
soda.
2. Seven: Pride, anger, lust, envy, covetousness, gluttony and sloth.
1. One of the seven hills of Rome.
The Answers
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hen I was a child in northeastern New Mexico in
the early 1900’s, one of the most feared things in
the lives of ranchers and homesteaders was the cry
“Prairie Fire!” Before the snows came, the yellow prairies
were a torch waiting to be lighted. The smallest child knew
the fear of the distant spiral of smoke rising into the sky
and sweeping down, sometimes as fast as a horse could
run.
I lived on a large ranch in Union County, and no one
feared the great fires that sweep the ranges more than I did.
Although most well operated, established ranches were
protected by well-plowed cattle guards, sometimes a luckless homesteader’s shack was caught in the path of the fire
and left a pitiful skeleton on the prairie.
One bitter morning in early November of 1916, my
stubborn elderly donkey, Dick, and I had started our daily
trip to the little one-room school of Cottonwood, five
miles distant.
I had to pull and tug to shut the barbed-wire gate that
led out of the horse pasture. (My father always said that he
made these gates “to keep people out and cattle in,” and
my small arms made very hard work of opening and shutting them.)
Suddenly a puff of west wind brought a familiar acrid
whiff to my nostrils. Dick woke up and, rearing back,
nearly pulled the bridle reins from my hand. Alarmed, I
scanned the icy blueness above. Sure enough, there it was!
To the west, beyond the rise of pasture, a high blue column
plumed into the sky.
With fingers suddenly grown stiff and agile. I fastened
the tight, stiff gate, jumped for the saddle and raced home.
I threw down the reins and burst into the ranch kitchen
where my mother was washing dishes.
“Prairie fire!” I gasped. She ran to the front porch with
me, and we could see the high menacing cloud moving
toward the pasture.
“The men have already gone to move cattle on the
Bayne place.” she cried. “Stay with your brother while I
get the horses and bulls out of the pasture.” She ran out the
front gate across the water lot and began to whistle for her
horse.
Brother and I watched from the front yard as Mother
slowed her pace so as not to frighten the horses. However,
each time she would reach toward Dandy, he would prance
stiffly away as if playing a game. In cold weather when he
was feeling frisky, he sometimes did this; then if she
turned her back and walked away, he would follow her.
She tried this strategy now, and it worked. Dandy followed Mother, and the rest of the horses followed Dandy
just inside the water lot.
Before she could move quickly enough to slam the big
wooden gate, Traveller, a big salty blue roan, shied and
broke back, just as Brother and I were exulting, “She’s got
‘em now!”
Brother sobbed beside me, ”Mama’s going to get
burned up!” ”Mama’s going to get burned up!”
We could hear Mother now, but we knew she was still
calling Dandy, cajoling him with soft whistlings and calls,
wheedling and coaxing, trying to keep her calls low and
calm.
The fire raced closer. We saw several long-eared, lanky
jack rabbits break from the high grass and flee before it. A
cloud of the small, gray wheat birds that always wintered
in the sunflower stalks along the creek whirred upward and
fluttered into the smoky sky. The dried cattails, crisping
panicles of wild millet and fluffy tufts of asters began to
burst into flames. We could hear a rushing, crackling
sound.

W

!!
By: Daisy Proffitt Messick

Brother was crying and I grasped the sharp pickets of
the fence until blood seeped from my fingers. Our Sundayschool teacher, Mrs. Smith, had told us to pray for help in
the time of trouble, and I tried to pray for Mother, but all I
could think of was Now I lay me down to sleep and that
didn’t seem very helpful.
Then two scared little ranch kids witnessed what I still
think of as some kind of prairie miracle! Suddenly the
horses broke into a gallop, whirled back toward Mother
and stopped like a swirl of swallows arrested in flight.
Dandy pranced up to Mother and allowed her to catch him.
She flung her apron about his neck for a bridle, swung to
his back and rode like the wind to round up the horses and
bulls.
Once started, the horses raced for the corral, but the
bulls milled nervously. Running belly to the ground, dodging and darting like the seasoned cow horse we had never
known him to be. Dandy forced the bulls into a run, tails
flying, horns tossing.
Clinging to Dandy’s neck, her long, pink gingham
skirts billowing behind her, yelling and riding in a dead
run, Mother brought horses, bulls, Dandy and herself
across the creek and through the high grass only seconds
before the wind veered slightly and gusted the sweeping
flames down across the pasture. Now the dry tules and sere
marsh were exploding into a high feathering ring of flame,
circling the death trap from which both livestock and
Mother had just escaped.
By this time my father and the ranch hands had seen the
smoke and dashed in on their lathered horses. Neighbors
came to help fight the fire. They came on horseback, in
wagons, surreys and Model-T Fords. Nobody came on
foot; we didn’t have any neighbors that close. The men
fought with wet gunnysacks, washtubs of water from the
big horse tanks and back fires, but fanned by a rising
wind, the fire roared on.
Hours later the tired firefighters straggled back, lips
cracked and bleeding, faces blackened and blistered, to tell
us that the fire had been stopped at the edges of the Malpias brakes several miles distant after heavily damaging
our winter ranges.
When my father started inquiring about the source of
this fire, he found that the small son of a homesteader,
while walking across the ranch pasture to school, had, on
that bitter morning, started “just a little fire in the grass to
warm my hands.” That little fire certainly turned quickly
into a big one. When the father learned what his son had
done, I think the little boy was warm enough!
Gutsy little Dandy’s bones have whitened on the range
of the J-J for many winters, and the tall grasses and the
Indian paintbrush have waved above them for many summers. Mother is
gone too, and I
wonder how many
of those who knew
her in her later years
as a frail little old
lady in a wheelchair
could envision her
as that black-haired,
slender girl who
made that wild and
dangerous ride of
long ago.
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SARAH JOSEPHA HALE: GODMOTHER OF THANKSGIVING
Copied from Farmers Almanac
Happy Thanksgiving! While you are being grateful for your food, friends, and family, take a little time to remember Sarah Josepha Hale, who helped make this national day of thanks possible.
WHO WAS SARAH JOSEPHA HALE?
Sarah Josepha Buell was born on October 24, 1788, on a farm in Newport, New Hampshire. From a tender
age, she was curious, smart, and eager to learn.
As a young girl, Sarah was taught by her mother about history and literature. Later, her brother
Horatio taught her everything that he was learning as a student at Dartmouth College.
When Sarah was growing up, women were not accepted as teachers. However, this didn’t stop
Sarah from founding a private school when she was 18 years old. She taught until she met David
Hale. They married in 1813.
David encouraged Sarah to write short stories and articles. Many of these were published in local newspapers.
Suddenly, in 1822, David died, and Sarah Hale was left to care for their five children. To make
ends meet, she first operated a women’s hat shop and later resumed teaching and writing. Soon, she
published her first book of poems, including one that became the
famous nursery rhyme “Mary Had a Little Lamb.” In 1827, she
published her first novel.
John Blake of Boston read Hale’s novel and asked her to work for
him on Ladies’ Magazine. She accepted and became the first
woman editor of a magazine in the United States. Hale introduced
new ideas and a new title, calling it American Ladies’ Magazine.
Within a few years, Louis Godey of Philadelphia had bought
Blake’s magazine and merged it with Godey’s Lady’s Book, keeping
Hale as editor.
HOW DID SARAH JOSEPHA HALE START THANKSGIVING?
Throughout her time as an editor, Hale had written hundreds of letters to governors, ministers, newspaper
editors, and every U.S. president with one request: that the last Thursday in November be set aside to “offer to
God our tribute of joy and gratitude for the blessings of the year.”
Native American harvest festivals had taken place for centuries in North America, and there had long
been colonists’ services to give thanks, but there had never been a Thanksgiving holiday.
In 1863, with the country torn by the Civil War, Hale’s campaign finally got people’s attention. That September,
she put her thanksgiving message into an editorial and wrote to President Abraham Lincoln, urging him to make
Thanksgiving Day a fixed national festival.
Lincoln liked Hale’s idea. On October 3, 1863, he issued a proclamation declaring the last Thursday of November to be National Thanksgiving Day. He ordered all government offices in Washington closed on that day.
Hale enjoyed many Thanksgiving celebrations. She died on April 30, 1879, at the age of 90.
THE FOURTH THURSDAY IN NOVEMBER
In 1939, President Franklin Roosevelt was pressured by store owners to move Thanksgiving Day to the third
Thursday in November. They wanted more shopping
days between Thanksgiving and Christmas. He did it,
but millions of Americans continued to celebrate
Thanksgiving Day on the last Thursday of November.
In 1940, FDR realized his mistake. In the December
1941, he assigned the holiday to the fourth Thursday
in November.
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Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

WOW!
Have I really been working in Chippewa County as their 4H coordinator for 8 weeks already!?!
That is cool! No one has kicked me out yet, so I’m excited! This is the letter I sent out to them today. Share with
the kiddos in your life...this could be some cool projects to work on!
Did any of you go deer hunting for the early kid's hunt in Minnesota? What did you get? Remember, you can
turn that into so many 4Hprojects…do don't forget! (And who knows…this could spark an interest in you that
leads to your lifelong career path) Two of my daughters got does, even though Rachel wanted to wait it out because she really wanted a buck. They’re going out shed hunting after season because Grace wants to make antler
jewelry for a 4H Fine Craft. She for sure wants to make a ring. If it’s successful, I’ll share it on our county FB
page. Oh and keep showing up on Instagram…even if it’s not 4H week anymore, people really need to learn,
know and see more livestock, farming, and even non-ag project pictures! We should promote 4H all year, not
just during National 4H Week. It’s a great program ya’ll!!
Now, to the piece de resistance…what I’m covering this week. Spoiler alert…it’s another potential project! A
BIG ONE! So with my Mondays and Fridays off, my kiddos have been wanting me to eat breakfast with them at
school, you know, to spend a little quality time with them. Which personally, I don’t know why, they suck down
their food and they’re out the door before I can take my last bite, leaving me with somebody else’s kid sitting at
the table as I try to make small talk. AWKWARD! But! Here’s what I found…besides my kids ditching me for an
impromptu game of football before class begins: these elementary kids throw away a ton of food! It is crazy,
people!!! Do you know those horse buckets that are like a 2 ½ gallon pail? Those were lined up on the counter
with undrunk milk. That alone was nuts, then you look at the big garbage cans filled with untouched apples,
cereal, etc.
NOW: Think project talk, taking it to the state fair, to Washington…(think big, ya hear me?).
What would/could you do? As a forward-thinking youth in the school system…what plan could you come
up with to save so much food waste? Would you start a campaign at school with posters, would you do as the
Minneapolis school system does, and dim the lights the last five
minutes of the lunch period to encourage eating…collect all that
food and raise pigs on it? (Which is seriously a great idea!) We
raise cattle in our feedlot on a ration chock full of baked goods
from big bakeries. One time we got a few tons of feed-in and it
was filled with ice cream cones and corn chips. So, get your lunch
ladies involved!
 Ask questions!
 Talk to your principal!
 Talk to the superintendent!
 Make a plan!
Think of how you could do this…
I just read about a 13-year-old in Ukraine who had started a
crowdfunding campaign to buy composting machines for over
thirty schools in his country to make healthy soils. And hey, if this
week’s throw down does nothing for you but some “around the
table banter” at supper tonight, well that’s okay too. I’m here to
make you think!
But you better eat all that broccoli that your mom made, just
saying!
Until next time,
Suzanne Fairchild 4H PC Chippewa County
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High School Annuals Digitized

You can use

Progress Report
The 1950 to 1987 Gary High School annuals in
our possession have been digitized and are available in
searchable PDF documents on the computer in the museum. The Oklahoma Correctional Industries scanned
them for us to make them available on a compact disk in
their Digital Imaging System. For more details on this
free program for non-profit organizations, go to
www.ocisales.com.
We are still missing any annuals before 1939
(except 1919), 1942 through 1947, 1952, 1953, 1956,
1974, and 1985. If you have any of these available,
please contact Ellen Schulte (ellena@itctel.com) or Ray
Eng (eng_10@msn.com) to discuss arrangements to complete our digital collection.
The scanned annuals will also be uploaded to the
GHA website as they become available to us.

WHAT IS AN INDIAN SUMMER?
Here are the criteria for a true Indian summer:
 As well as being warm, the atmosphere during Indian
summer is hazy or smoky, there is no wind, the barometer is standing high, and the nights are clear
and chilly.
 A moving, cool, shallow polar air mass is converting
into a deep, warm, stagnant anticyclone (high pressure) system, which has the effect of causing the
haze and large swing in temperature between day
and night.
 The time of occurrence is important: The warm days
must follow a spell of cold weather or a good
hard frost.
 The conditions described above also must occur between St. Martin’s Day (November 11) and November 20. For over 200 years, The Old Farmer’s Almanac has adhered to the saying, “If All
Saints’ (November 1) brings out winter, St. Martin’s
brings out Indian summer.”
WHY IS IT CALLED AN INDIAN SUMMER?
Why is Indian summer called Indian summer? There are
many theories. Some say it comes from the early Algonquian
Native Americans, who believed that the condition was
caused by a warm wind sent from the court of their southwestern god, Cautantowwit.
The most probable origin of the term, in our view, goes back
to the very early settlers in New England. Each year they
would welcome the arrival of a cold wintry weather in late
October when they could leave their stockades unarmed. But
then came a time when it would suddenly turn warm again,
and the Native Americans would decide to have one more go
at the settlers. “Indian summer,” the settlers called it.
SOURCE: The 1985 Old Farmer's
Almanac

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness

Canby, Minnesota
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Is it any wonder why men
treat women without respect? Exploited as a young
girl and then when they are
older lord over them. What
does a baby shaving have to
do with sports?
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Welcome to the history of Gary from the
pages of past Gary Interstates
On March 17,1950 Mrs. Clyde Helmbolt of Gary gave birth to a daughter who
was named Linda. 22 hours later she passed away. The funeral was held at the
Harry Helmbolt home. Pastor was Rev. Cascini, burial was in the Gary
cemetery. She was survived by her parents and one brother Marvin and many
other relatives.
Funeral, for Paul Gilbert 32, who lost his life in a fall from a hay-loft barn
door, on March 15 at the Methodist Church in Gary, with the Legion Post
Yesteryear
Today
Color Guard. Six AG-Vet members served as pallbearers. Paul was born
th
May 4 ,
1918 in Millnor, N.D. to Fenton and Nellie Gilbert and Ardyce Hinsvark were married in Reno, Nevada. They had two sons Carl and Tommy. He was survived by Paul’s father Fenton Gilbert of Gary and two brothers, Leo and Terry.
In the Oct. 1952 Mr. and Mrs. Otto Banwarth celebrated their 50th Anniversary at their daughter Hans
Nelsons new home in Canby where the Banwarths live in their upstairs apartments.
“ There is nothing so easy in itself but grows difficult when it is performed against one’s own
will.”
There was a big lottery party in Washington where 17,000 young men names were in the lottery drawing.
Some 10 percent of them were put into Uncle Sam’s uniform for a year of military training.
Fred Timbers, 33, of Stouffville, Ont. Won the first national plowing match held at Davenport, Iowa. This
event was a prelude to the upcoming annual corn husking championship. (Hey wouldn’t it be cool to have a corn
husking event during the July 4th activities?) [Where would you get the corn to husk?] ed.
In the 40’s the Gary Interstate cost $ 2.00 for 13 month’s and J.M. Mortensen was the editor. There was a
cafe for sale in Gary. Well equipped for booth and counter service. Good business with living quarters above and
priced right. See Leo Hentges Canby, MN.
For sale a 36 Chev ½ ton truck with stock rake and almost new tires. Today that would bring good cash.
Men held a Boy Scout Drive. Chairman was J.M. Mortensen, Earl Gordon, Ray Gilbertson, R. C.
Bartels, Don Sheehan, Dey Rupe, R.N. Rourk, Omar Skallerud, Perry Heaton and Tom Law.
Selling Dekalb Corn Seed and Chick Feed in this area were: Donald Holt-Clear Lake, Harry Christensen-Revillo, & C.H. Holt –Clear Lake.
For Good Food-Courteous Service- Home made Pastries & Arvilla Ice Cream It was at the Gary Café .Open
evenings and Sunday’s 11:30 -1:00 PM Carlson & Jensen.
Need motor service? Stop at L &L Motor Service and visit Ben Ladwig or Bob Lukken.
The Gary Fire Dept. was called to the John Louwagies farm northwest of Gary in the fall of 1986 for a
drying bin fire. The fire started under the bins aeration floor. Fire Chief Thorval Engesser told that the firemen were on site from 12:30 am till 7:00 PM.
There was a Curfew for kids under the age of 16 in Gary back in October 1952. When a curfew bell rang at 9:30
PM every night children under 16 not accompanied by a parent or guardian were ordered to go home by the
marshals. The second such offense the parents would be notified.
Since November 28th is Thanksgiving take a moment to give thanks for what you have and that you have the
right to live in America. Our ancestors paid dearly for the life we have.
Oh by the way did you know that Benjamin Franklin attended school for only two years, where he proved
himself excellent in reading, fair in writing and poor in arithmetic and went on to become one of the best selfeducated persons of his time?

athy’s news
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
it is loaded with interesting information,
including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm

WANT A TOUR?
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Gary Historical Ass’n Officers –2019-2020
President - Albert Bekaert
Vice president– Patti Hass
Secretary - Ellen Schulte
Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

Name:
Address:

Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

Ray Eng, Claudette Bagan & Carolynn Webber

City, State, Zip:

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will MEET on the
3rd Tuesday in November @ 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

E-mail Address:
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:

We gain an hour of sleep! So
at 2 am Sunday morning turn
your clock to read 1 am...Put
new batteries in the smoke
detectors and the carbon detectors.

Gary Interstate and GHA

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Photographer’s

Great Libations Great Service
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